
PARTING SHOT 

Jacqueline Fernandez 
loves to wear eyewear 
that’s comfy and 
stylish, such as this pair 
from Nova Eyewear, 
for which she has 
recently become global 
brand ambassador.
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Fresh from the commercial success of her 
film Race 3 (co-starring Salman Khan and 
Anil Kapoor), Sri Lankan native Jacqueline 
Fernandez is currently filming action flick 

Drive with Sushant Singh Rajput. With her 20.2 
million followers on Instagram, she’s known for her 
“easy, comfortable, and fun” personal style. “I like 
a nice dress or shorts/skirts paired with a tee,” she 
says. “For any event that I attend, I like to go with 
the memo, so I know what to wear, paired with 
a nice clutch and a sexy pair of stilettos!” When 
it comes to eyewear, she says: “My favourite is 
international brand Nova Eyewear, which offers a 
complete range that is innovative and stylish. I am 
particular about quality, comfort, clarity, and style 
when comes to eyewear. It should not only look 
good on me it but it should fit well. I opt for lenses 
which provide optimum UV protection from harm-

ful sun rays along with polarization to block out 
glare. As for spectacle lenses, I prefer mine light 
in weight and give adequate protection from dig-
ital strain, ensuring clear and comfortable vision.”

The jet-setting actor, who considers Audrey 
Hepburn and Rekha as her style icons, loves to 
shop while travelling for shoots or for holidays, 
Paris being her favourite city. She loves to indulge 
in Sri Lankan cuisine (she owns a restaurant in 
Colombo, and will soon open a Thai eatery in 
Bandra), and misses camping and wildlife safari 
tours in Sri Lanka. “It’s so calming to get away 
from the maddening crowd once in a while and 
just immerse oneself in nature,” says this animal 
lover. “Just treat animals with love and care, it’s 
that simple.” And can we expect any stunt scenes 
from her in Drive? “The shoot was fun, with lots 
of cool driving!” she says. We’re waiting. n

Jacqueline Fernandez
AN EYE FOR STYLE

We catch up with the energetic 
Jacqueline Fernandez as 
she tells us about her next 
film Drive, animal safaris in 
Sri Lanka, and the need for 
comfortable eyewear.


